
LEADER INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. Prepare for this SG night by reviewing the sermon questions and select up to 4 to discuss in large group discussion 

time.  This will help you keep to a 30 min discussion and launch into prayer without feeling rushed. 
2. Plan this particular small group night in detail.  Introduce the night at the beginning as a small group prayer night, 

highlighting a shortened (30 min) discussion time, followed by 60-minute time in prayer together. 
3. Take the necessary time (3-4 minutes) to introduce and transition into the time.  Tell the group you’re going to be 

facilitating the transitions, that you want lots of participation in reading Scripture and praying. 
4. Here is a suggested timeline for the night:  10 min people arriving, settling in // 30 min of discussion/questions from 

small group questions // 60 minutes of prayer // any time remaining spent in fellowship 
5. Start the time of prayer 45 minutes into your small group at the most. 

 
This month’s prayer focus is to ask God to continue working in and through Harvest.  We want to bring every 
area of ministry, relationship, and mission to the Lord, asking for his power to be at work.  Rather than go through 
set rhythms (only praise, only request, etc.), you are encouraged to weave prayers of praise, thanksgiving, and 
supplication throughout the time.  You will see suggestions for prayer in each section, but pray freely for all that 
comes to mind for Harvest.  Be mindful to praise God for what he has done, is doing, and bring to him all that 
we’re asking him to do in the future.   
 

Pray for church unity.  Read Ephesians 4:1-3 (15 min) 
 
Pray especially for… 
• Strong, growing marriages 
• Families with young children 
• Families with teenagers 
• Staff unity 
• Unity, wisdom, strength and perseverance for our Elders 
 
 
Pray for effective use of gifts and leadership.  Read Ephesians 4:4-12 (15 min) 

 
Pray especially for… 
• Small Group leaders and future leaders 
• HisKids Teachers 
• All aspects of Sunday mornings (i.e. greeting, welcoming new people, preaching, corporate singing, 

obedience to God’s Word, etc.) 
• Harvest Student Ministry (Zak Graves and all adult volunteers serving our teens) 
 
 

Pray for maturity and growth.  Read Ephesians 4:13-16 (30 min) 
 
Pray especially for… 
• New Christians to grow in their faith in Christ 
• Maturity to increase in all disciples 
• The exposure of any false teaching and firm defense of the Truth of God’s Word 
• Deeper love as a church body for all in the body 
• Our witness to the world of the transforming power of God’s love and grace 
• Our next step as a church regarding our interim space 
• Pray for Easter (if praying before Easter, pray for upcoming services, visitors, and God to be glorified.  If 

praying after, pray for ongoing relationships, God’s Word to take root in people’s hearts, and for those 
occasional visitors who attended to be drawn to return soon) 


